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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – RecordMax Forms New Division for Imaging
and Digital Archiving
August 31st, 2007 – Jackson, Mississippi
The RecordMax Companies announced the formation of a new division dedicated to helping
customers assure they can truly manage information in any format. RecordMax Imaging USA,
LLC and RecordMax Imaging of Jackson, LLC offer far more than just document scanning;
these new entities are intended to take RecordMax Digital Information Management Solutions to
a whole new level.
The effort has included a thorough review of our current systems as well as solutions developed by
numerous other leading vendors, software companies, hardware manufacturers, digital archiving
experts and server/collocation facility operators. The end RecordMax result is a “best of brands”
offering to customers.
“Our sole focus is to help people and organizations gain control over information assets; both from
a cost management standpoint as well as it relates to that delicate balance between control and
efficiency” offered Bob Lloyd, CEO of The RecordMax Companies. “We have some great tools
that can help managers make educated decisions about whether to convert documents to images
or to just keep records as paper files. The new systems we are investing in these days represent
true market leaders with unparalleled credentials in imaging technologies and electronic information
management. My hope is that people will consider taking a test drive because these products sell
themselves.”
Like any other major enhancement or offering, RecordMax will roll out the solution in stages.
Growth in digestible chunks results in a much more solid foundation as additional rooms get added
to a house. Informal conversations about RecordMax Imaging have started pushing our people
to get things rolling for several projects involving larger customers in healthcare and education.
While we’re getting started initially at our corporate headquarters in Jackson, you should expect
these solutions in all of our markets over the next 90 days or so.

About RecordMax
RecordMax is an emerging leader in providing secure information storage and management
services to law firms, hospitals, business professionals, government entities and other professional
organizations. Our archival services range from the protection of business records, files, computer
tapes and other sensitive media to digital storage of electronic documents, images, email and web
content. Enjoy convenient and professional delivery and retrieval solutions…we treat every item we
handle just like the largest of shipping companies; with barcode based tracking technology and
portable receipt printing by the drivers that bring information assets right to your door.

Information
Well
Placed

The resources and experience of our management combined with hiring the best possible leaders
for local customers assures confident, consistency and quality from people our customers have
come to trust. With a growing number of locations around the Southeast, RecordMax stands
ready to be a trusted part of your information management team.
You’ll be glad you chose the people, the facilities and the business solutions at RecordMax.
RecordMax USA, LLC
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